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GOOD RIDDANCE !
come and offer their New Year's greet-- !

ings.
Train Blown Up.

Vera Cruz, Mex., Dec. 31. A federal

j other less than thirty dollars a month
for five successive months. Any nt- -

sistance you can render in settling the
strike will mean a happy New Year
indeed to these humble and very de-- j

serving people. Will you kindly con--

fer with Labor Commissioner Wilson
land the attorney general? A e

of the former is here."
The union's attorney said he was

V. troop train was blown up with dyna-- j

mite today 170 miles southeast of Mex- -

ico City, on the main line of the Inter- - j

oceanic Railway company, connecting

3
I convinced as a lawyer that the posi

FEDERAL ROOT IS

PREDICTED AT

OJINAGA

REBELS HAVE ALL THE ADVANTAGE

AND ARE GRADUALLY CLOSING

IN ON FEDERALS, WHOSE AMMU-

NITION IS ABOUT EXHAUSTED,

ACCORDING TO RIPQKJ.

NUEVO LAREDO

NEXT Al OF

REBELS

DEMAND THE SURRENDER OF THIS

IMPORTANT BORDER POST BY

MIDNIGHT A PLAN

TO ASSASSINATE HUERTA DIS- -

COVERED AND FRUSTRATED.

tion ho had taken was sound. If this
proposal works out it will be a very
happy solution of a very vexing (pies
tion," he said.

Convinced that testimony available
as to the identity of the man who
started the Christinas eve panic hy

the federal capital with the coast.
The telegraph lines also were torn

down, according to advices received
at the federal headquarters here. No
further details were available except
that traffic had not been resumed .

Only three men of the fifty soldiers
and the train crew escaped with their
lives from the dynamite explosion ac-

cording to the report sent in by the
engineer, who fled from the scene of
slaughter to a telegraph station in the
vicinity.

All the trains on the Interoceanic
railway have been annulled on ac-

count of the destruction of the tracks
by the explosion.

calling "fire" in a crowded hall is in-

sufficient, local representatives of the
Western Federation of Miners decided j

not to produce w itnesses for that pur--

pose before the coroner's inquest to-- ,

da- -. As a result only odds and ends:
of testimony were heard and it was

expected that the jury would begin
Its deliberations late, today. Half a

dozen persons appeared at the hear--

ing, but none of the witnesses was in
a position to see the doorway, notice f

the entrance of any man wearing a

button of the Citizens' Alliance and

WILL BE DECIDED IN

THE NEXT 24 HOURS

FEDERAL TROOP TRAIN

REPORTED DYNAMITED

Presidio, Texas, Dec. 31. The rebel
forces resumed their' aggressive fight-

ing against the federal army at Ojiu-ag-

.Mexico, with renewed vigor to-

day. It was believed the federals were
fast losing ground.

Reports were that General Pascual
Orozco and General Ynez Salazar,
commanders of the, federal volunteers,
had arranged to cross to the American,
side in case the federal army is ut- -

several did not. even hear the first
alarm.

John Anhoe said he was in the
ticket office explaining to children the
methods by which they might get. . rt

j gifts and heard no cry of "lire." The
prosecuting attorney pointed out to

!the Jury that this fact was important
z- - . w ton-.,.- .. m

because a woman swore yesterday routed
Federal deserters say only the fearthat she had heard the alarm while

she was in an adjoining refreshment

'wmns JYTaVL 'ill

LIND TO CALL ON
THE PRESIDENT AT

PASS CHRISTIAN

Pass Christian, Miss., Oec. 31.

President Wilson received official ad-

vices today that John Lind, his person-
al representative to Mexico, had left
Vera Cruz on the scout cruiser Ches-
ter and probably would arrive here
tonight. There is a possibility, if the
weather is good, that the president
will go aboard the revenue cutter Wi-

nona, recently placed at his disposal
here, and meet Mr. Lind when the
Chester arrives.

The president was not, inclined to
discuss the coming conference with
Mr. Lind, but authorized the state-
ment that the visit was of no especial
significance and merely meant that
the president's representative desired
to communicate more fully than he
could by cable.

Mr. Wilson gave the impression that
there was nothing here to indicate a

crisis in Mexican affairs or that a
new diplomatic move was contemplat-
ed.

The president however, recently has
given much thought to the Mexican

problem. In view of this fact, there
is reason for believing that a more
definite understanding of the course
that the president desires Mr. Lind to
pursue in the immediate future will
be reached.

room, and that she had run tnrougn
the ticket office to the hall proper.
Anhoe said the children were making
too much noise for him to hear any
voices In the hall.

The coroner's Jury investigating the
panic here on Christmas eve, resulting
in the death of 72 people, completed
the taking of testimony late this after-
noon and began considering of its find-

ings. None of tho witnesses examined
today could recall that they had heard
any ahum of "fire."
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of being shot by their own officers

prevented many federal soldiers from
rushing across the river. They said
their losses in dead and wounded had
been heavy. The wounded were left
uncared for on tho battle field.

Ited Cross officers were instructed
to provide for 500 wounded in case
that many are found. A hospital tent
is to be put up in Presidio.

It was the opinion of military ex-

perts here today that the battle of
Ojinaga, Mexico, would be decided
within 24 hours. Likewise, it was de-

nied that the only chance of the fed-

erals to escape extermination should

Laredo, Tex., Dec. 31. The surren-

der of Nuevo Laredo by midnight was

demanded of the federal garrison at

that point by constitutionalists today.
An attacl: would be begun immediately
unless the federals surrendered, ac-

cording to the demand.
Twenty federals were killed and

many wounded in three engagements
Monday with the constitutionalists at

Rodriguez 45 miles south of Monterey
according to federal reports today. A

special train carrying many wounded
federals reached Nuevo Laredo this
morning. Rebel agents say they lost
nine killed and several wounded in
the fighting and claim u victory.

A demand for the surrender of
Nuevo Laredo, to the constitutional-
ists was anticipated. Two bodies of

rebels, it was reported, were moving
on the city for an attack. One force,

numbering from 2,500 to 3,000 was said
to be advancing from a point forty-fiv- e

miles down the Rio Grande, while
another force numbering 1,000 was re-

ported approaching from Monterey.
The two forces planned to merge. The
federal garrison recently has been re-

inforced and now is 2,000 strong.
Nuevo Laredo is the only Important
border point remaining in the hands
of the federals. - -

Rear Admiral Fletcher reporting
the departure of the Chester from
"Vera Cruz with Mr. Lind, said the
cruiser would leave the American en-

voy at Ship Island, opposite Gulfport.
From Ship island Mr. Lind will pro-

ceed to Gulfport on a revenue cutter.
Admiral Fletcher also reported the

departure of the battleships Connecti-

cut and Kansas from Vera Cruz for

Tampico. The gunboat Wheeling is

1 M t

Ashurst to Bring It Up.
Washington, IX C, Doc. :: I. Con-

gressional Investigation of the Calu-

met copper strike troubles will be pro
posed when congress re convenes, by
Senator Ashurst, of Arizona. He said
today he was preparing a resolution
to direct the senate committee on edu-

cation and labor to undertake the

SEARCH TENTS OF

STRIKERS FOR

ARMS

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC HOPE TO IDENTIFY

AMONG INDIANS MAN WHO CRIED

DISCUSSED "FIRE!"
4

HEAD OF NEW
YORK POLICE

(N HOT WATER

the rebels pour in on them, was a pre-

cipitate flight across the United States
border.

The federals were reported short of
ammunition wh.ie the rebels by the
frequency of their fire, appeared to
have an ample supply. The tactics of
narowing their semic circle around the
federals was continued by General
Ortega's forces.

United States cavalry pal rolling the
border considered what they would
do if the four thousand federals, com-

manded by almost a dozen generals,
should start a disorderly rush across

rth river. q :

nfajor McNamee, commanding the
patrol, had less than 1000 men sta-
tioned at points along the river where
it was likely refugee soldiers would

likely cross.
' Estimates of the probable number
of dead and wounded were based
merely on what refugees said. A fed-

eral deserter said two or three hun-
dred of their number had been kil-
led in the first attack of the rebels
and that the wounded that could not
shift for themselves were left on the

New 'York, N. Y., Dec. 31. Rhine-lafldt-- r

Waldo, for nearly Mir years FRfllUENT SHJJCTSNuHI "SmnUERN j A "CONFERENfiit DT GOVERNMENT; EXPECT TO PRODUCE WITNESSES

PROTEST AGAINST
TENDENCY OF

MODERN TIMES
i

I Washington, D. C, Dec. 3t. Pro-

testing against "the manifestation
within the last ten years of a ten-

dency to change the American democ-

racy into a monarchy," counsel for
the Mid West Oil company headed by

COLORADO TENT COLONIES OF AGENTS HELD AT DENVER TO-- TO IDENTIFY THE PERSON WHO

STRIKERS, LEAD ADJUTANT-GEN- -j

ERAL TO DETERMINE ON ANOTHER;

ATTEMPT TO DISARM STRIKERS. i

DAY TO CONSIDER A MORE PER-

FECT ORGANIZATION FOR THE

SUPPRESSION OF THIS TRAFFIC.

STARTED THE CHRISTMAS EVE

PANIC, WHICH RESULTED IN THE

DEATH OF 72 PERSONS.

Joel Vaile, of Denver, today filed with
the supreme court a brief attacking
President Taft's order of 1909, with-

drawing public oil lands in Wyoming
and California from entry.

SEVENTY-FIV- E WEAPONS

ARE RESULT OF SEARCH

INDIAN COMMISSIONER

SELLS MAKES STATEMENT!

MAY SETTLE STRIKE

UNDER ERDMAN ACT

police commissioner of New York,
walked out of headquarters today, in
a letter to Mayor Kline, he said, "it
appears to be the desire of the incom-

ing administration not to appoint a

commissioner, but to have an acting
commissioner appointed by me, re-

main in charge of the department. I

will not be aparty to this plan."
Mayor Kline settled the police situ-

ation for the time being by appointing
Douglas I, McKay police commission-
er at noon. Commissioner McKay had
contended that the formal withdrawal
of his resignation as deputy left him
the legal head of the department after
Waldo resigned, but Mayor Kline de-

cided to remove all doubt by giving
McKay a formal appointment.

Mayor Kline, incensed, announced
that he declined to accept Mr. Waldo's
resignation and had removed him for
"insubordination."

on her way from Tampico to New Or-

leans and the German cruiser Brem-

en has left Vera Cruz for the former

port. Belated diplomatic dispatches
from Acapulco were said at the state

department "to give rise to consider-

able discouragement." The national
bank mere is returning deposits and

it is believed this may enable the mil-

itary authorities to collect forced loans
from individuals. Spanish business
houses are planning to close and to

place their property under the protec-

tion of the American consulate.
A dispatch from Chihuahua says

General Villa has announced that ex-

pulsion of Japanese from Chihuahua
has not been ordered and is not being
considered.

The demand for surrender was

signed by General Pablo Gonzales,
who also notified Colonel Blossom, the
American commanding officer at Fort

Mcintosh, of his action. General Gon-

zales advised Col. Blossom to keep
American citizens away from the riv

The brief declares that the manifes-- 1 ' field. Three other federal deserters
Trinidad. Colo., Dec. 31. Seventy-five

weapons, Including about fifty
high power rifles, 600 rounds of am-

munition and 100 sticks of dynamite,

said that most of the soldiers had not
been paid in months and that they
were waiting a chance to desert.

"They've all got their eyes turned
to the American Bide," said one rag-
ged and muddy soldier, who was eat-
ing rations given him by an American.
"It's only lie fear that they'd be Bhot

tation to concentrate governmental
power in the president is revolution-
ary and dangerous. The safety of the
nation is declared to rest, on strict ob-

servance of powers of the three great
departments of government.

"With due consideration of all pro-
gressive tendencies of the day," the
attorneys declare "and of such whole

had been seized this afternoon by the

Calumet. Mich., Dec. SI. O, X.
Hilton, chief counsel for the Western
Federation of Miners, today expected
to produce witnesses who would es-

tablish the identity of the man who
shouted "fire'- - at the Christmas eve
celebration, causing a panic which re-

sulted in the death of 72 persons.
Federal intervention under the

amended Erdman act, has been asked

Denver, Colo., Dec. 31. Tho more
perfect organization of tho govern-
ment service for the suppression of
the lhiuor traffic among the Indians is
the object of the conference of gov-
ernment agents, here today. The con-
ference was attended by Cato Sells,
commissioner of the United States In-

dian bureau.
in a formal statement Mr. Sells out-

lined the organization work and ob- -

military search about thirty of the
tents at the Ludlow strikers camp.
The rifles were found in tents occu
pied by Greeks and were hidden un In the back that keeps them from

some changes as a spirit of reform inmnim,der floors."I had to do this to retain ray self--

Trinidad, Colo., Dec. SI. A tent-t- as a means of settling the copper may properly demand, yet In matters Information from rebel sources was
conimited by the constitution to one that General Pascual Orozco and

of the government and not eral Ynez Salazar, commanders of
to another, the line-o- progress and federal volunteers, who are threaten- -

tent search for firearms was begun at jects of this government service us miners' strike by the Western Fed-th-

strikers' tent colony at. Ludlow follows: j erution of Miners. A telegram calling
this morning at the direction of Gen-- j .,The 8erv(,e for the suppression of attention to the possibility or such ac-er-

John Chase, who declares he hasitne ij(UIor traffic amone the Indians is Hon was today sent to I'resident O. X.

er which is in the danger zone. The

United States troops immediately
were organized into a patrol extend-

ing along the river.
United States Consul Garrett noti-

fied the few Americans remaining in

Nuevo Laredo to seek safety on the

American side, which was promptly

respect and the dignity of the city,"
said the mayor.

Waldo's term would normally have
expired at midnight.

Mr. Waldo replied by notifying May-
or Kline in a letter that the mayor was
tiot in a position to remove him from
office, since under the law his resigna-
tion became effective when It was ten-

dered. .

information that the strikers have comDoged of onP ohief Repnl officer.
been secretly arming themselves dur- - one assjstant chief special ollicer and

the declaration of changes of policy, ed with no quarters by Ortega's army,
should come through that department secretly crossed to the American side
in which the constitution has vested several nights ago and arranged for
the power to change national poli-- j shelter with friends in case they have
cies." to retreat to foreign soil. Orozco and

Salazar figured in the revolts against

ing the past three weeks. The killing fifteen assistant special officers, whose

Hilton, cluet counsel for the Western
Federation, as a sequel to a talk late
last, night between him and .lohn B.

Densmore, solicitor of the department
of labor, who is here to find means of

settling the controversy.
The telegram was as follows:

of "Kid" Morgan, a negro member
of the colony, yesterday, by George
Shepperd Wilson, another negro strik-

er; the discovery that both were arm

work is supplemented by 151 deputies,
consisting of service employes, United
States deputy marshal's and other in-

dividuals assigned to particular cases
Madero.

On complaint from General Salva-
dor Mercado that the Americans were

READJUSTMENT
OF SOUTHERNed; and heavy firing north of thei01. localities. ' "Under the recent act of congress

camp followed by an attack upon a inducing the federals to desert, Major
McXamee gave orders that thereRATES SUGGESTEDmilitary detail sent to preserve order,

XXX XXXXXXRECEPTION AT THE X
X EXECUTIVE MANSION

Governor and Mrs. William C. X
McDonald will give a reception
tomorrow, New Year's day at

X the Executive Mansion from 2 X

"There are now more than 300.000 creating a labor commissioner, author-Indian- s

distributed throughout twen- - j ity undoubtedly is ample under the
states of the union. Wherever general welfare clause of the const!- - should be no talking across the riveris regarded as proof that the strikers I

Washington, D. C, Dec. 31. Two Between American and Mexican sol- -
ln.lionu oi-- lrw..ittl tin.,, a tnttnn tn ifiirrinit imvoptimpntal inter.

done. Mexican women anu u.u.u.
also began to cross the international

bridge.
Health of the officers and men en-

camped near Texas City. Texas,

despite widespread reports of unsani-

tary conditions there, continues to be

nearly one per cent better than that

of troops in their home stations. This

statement was made today by a high

army officer who thought this record

justified Major General Carter in con-

tinuing to maintain the camp in its

present location. General Carter has
instructions from the war department
to move the camp when in his judg-

ment, conditions warrant such action.

whinh hnvo nnt houn nr,e,,e,t tn ottie. ferencB in Rettlinff il.e strike it Important principles were laid down to-- ! niors.
1. Local offi.1,0 i,.,.(.i !.! r f1rfri i,,vni,uo fB,iurui nnuutir.n Pnnrtt. !uay by the interstate commerce com Kl Paso, Tex., Decm. All are invited to at-

Eovermnent is comulete. Toon oth-- i tions here 111 the district forclne the mission In the decision of a case be
V to 5 p.

tend.
X X ers, which have been opened to settle- - strike are appaling. One miner for h? the Texarkana freight bureauX X " X X

against several southwestern railroads

have weapons in their possession.
Captain Llnderfelt, with a mounted
detachment, this morning resumed
search for the two mounted men who
fired upon the soldiers late yesterday.

A detatclnnent of forty soldiers
from Trinidad went to Ludlow this
morning to assist in the search for
arms. Two troops' of cavalry and
several companies of infantry sur-
rounded the camp and a machine gun

'
twenty-si- x days' hard labor received

(Continued on page four). j one dollar and seventy-fiv- e cents. An- -VESSEL REPORTED IN
DISTRESS IS SAFE

Galveston, Tex., Dec. 31. The
steamer Atlantis, expected to dock

cers or the American Red Cross on
orders from Washington today left
with nurser, physicians and hospital
supplies for Presidio. The officers
were instructed not to cross to the
Mexican side unless assurances were
given that the Ited Cross flag would
he respected. It. was stated that pro-
visions should be made for 500 wound-
ed if that number was found. A
hospital tent will he put tip In Presi-
dio. The nurses probably will devote
themselves to taking care of refugees.

Villa At Juarez.
Juarez, Mex., Dec. 31. General '

TELEGRAPHERS AND FRISCO
COME TO AN A GREEMENT

involving rates to and from lower
Mississippi river crossings. The
commission held that:

"In the making of joint through
rates on long distance traffic to local
or points, the differ-- :

entials above the rates to the basings
points should be reasonable in rela-

tion to the total distances involved.
While carriers may properly meet wa- -

ter competition, the maintenance of a

here this afternoon, was reported by
wireless today as safe.

The Atlantis was seventy miles off

was set up.
After an hour's search fifteen wea-- ;

Bryan Back On Job.
Secretary Bryan, back from his holi-

day in Florida, was early at his desk

today, going over Mexican dispatches
which accumulated in his absence. Mr.

Bryan would not discuss John Llnd's
forthcoming conference with President
Wilson at Pass Christian, Miss., or the

the Galveston bar at 7 o'clock this
morning and in no distress, contrary'
to fears entertained at Tampico, ac-

cording to the wireless report, which
was received by R. T. Burge, manager
of the Gulf Coast Fruit and Steam
ship company, to which the ship is

lower rate to one point than to other

pons, including several rifles, were
discovered and confiscated. The mem- - .

s'- ',lis. :iJ'-- llle com Ol'ators at relay stations to be al-
bers of the committee of the Colo- -

promise agreement by which a strike lowed forty minutes for lunch insteadrado Federation of Labor, now inves- -

the St. Louis and of twenty minutes,of telegraphers ontigating charges of alleged outrages
perpetrated by the militia in the

' Sau 1'ranclsco railroad is averted, was Overtime is to be paid at the rate of

strike zone are at Ludlow witnessing ned by the receivers and by the 33 cents an hour, instead of 25 cents,
the search of the tents. ' representatives of the Order of Rail- - Telegraphers at stations where one

Efforts to learn the Identity of the way Telegraphers shortly before noon Is employed, relieved from the work
men who stretched a barbed wire 'today. The agreement is effective in- - of scrubbing floors, but must keep

points which are intermedial' , can- - Francisco Villa arrived here today-i- t

is! from Chihuahua. His purpose was tonot be justified on the ground
be in a better position to direct, by
telegraph the rebel operations againstchartered. Mr. Burge said that the necessary to suppress water competi- -

tion. .. .. .

It was suggested, although not orAtlantis carried four passengers. Ojinaga. . a

dered, that the reads make a generalacross the road at the tent colony last definitely but may be terminated by stations clean.
night which resulted in Corporal Cuth-- ! either party on thirty days' notice, The matter of handling mail to and

'
of their rates to andFEAR FOR SAFETY OF

GULF SAILING FLEE cross- -from lower Mississippi riverbertson being thrown under his horse The members of the order who wera from postoftlces to be investigated.Mobile ,Ala., Dec. 31. Passing of Sreve- -
and injured, have been without sue-- ; suspended will be taken back without ings, In connection with the

port group.

reasons which had prompted the pres-

ident's representative to seek a per-

gonal Interview with his chief. He
said he did not know whether Mr.

Lind would come to Washington.'
In official circles, it was suggested

that some new announcement regard-

ing the policy of the United States
towards Mexico might be made after
Mr. Llnd's report to Mr. Wilson.

Plot To Kill Huerta.
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 31. An al-

leged plot to assassinate Provisional
President Huerta during the New
Year's reception was frustrated by the
arrest today of two Mexicans in a

Carranza Returns.
Hermostllo, Sonora, Mex., Dec. 31. i

General Venustiano Carranza re-- 1

turned here last night after celebrat- -

ing his birthday anniversary in hum- -

ble manner at the village of Carbo.
Twenty-on- e guns echoed through the
Ilermosillo fields as the special train
of the constitutionalist leader steamed f. i

discrimination as fast as places for Put Instruments Back.
another hours without word from
the fleet of sailing vessels due at Mo-

bile or that departed from th e port
prior to the gulf storm of Christmas
day, added to fears of shipping
agents here today.

lx xxxx
P. O. HOURS TOMORROW. X

iX s

them are found. This statement is Springfield, Mo., Dec. 31. Restora-mad- e

on the authority of W. C. Nixon, tion of many of the telegraph instru-receiver- ,

and chief operating officer. ments removed by the St. Louis and
It deveeloped today that one of the San Francisco railroad when tele-chie- f

points at issue between the j phone service was installed in auti- -

cess. Louis Tlkas, alleged leader or
the colony, was arrested and ques-
tioned concerning the affair, but was
later released.

The military commission will re-

convene In Trinidad Monday to inves-

tigate recent incidents growing out of
the strike.

cipation of a strike of the telegraphxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X As tomorrow, January 1. is a X j into the city. His reception was au jr v

!X legal holiday, the post office will X ' enthusiastic as if Carranza had been f. ,

j X keep Its general delivery window j away many months, instead of but 1

open between the hours of 9 and Xitwo days. Awaiting him were scores ;

j ers employed on the system, was
started today as a result of the settle-
ment reached In St. Louis yesterday

X NEW YEAR GREETINGS. X
X The New Mexican extends X
X Xew Year greetings to Its read- - X
X ers and wishes them a prosper- - X

IX 10 a. m. There will be one col- - Xof telegrams .ana Dinnaay congraiuia--
JAMES BRYCE TO GET

NEW YEAR'S GIFT by representatives of the telegraphers X lection and one delivery of mail. X tions

grievance committee and the receiv-
ers was that of promotion to the posi-
tion of station agent. This point
finally was 'settled.

Other points settled In the agree-
ment signed today follow:

Wages Increased six per cent.
Working hours at stations where

only one man is employed reduced to
ten hours a day. w

General Lucio Blanco, Gen. Juan

house of the suburban town of Campo
Florido.

The secret police are. said to have
discovered that the plotters had plan-
ned to enter the home of General
Huerta at the same time as the

and others had arranged to

Cabral, and other insurgent command-
ers returned here yesterday. Confer- -London, Dec. 31. James Bryoe, for

union and the receivers of the rail X The banks wlli be closed all day
road. Railroad officials said hereafter X tomorrow. So will most of the X

the movements of trains would be reg- -
j
X city, county, state and federal X

ulated oartly bv telephone and partly X offices. X

1

X ous and happy "1914." X
X The New Mexican will be pub- - X
X lished tomorrow afternoon, as us- - X
X ual. Xxxxxssxxssxs

merly British ambassador at Washing-
ton, is given the title of viscount In
the New Year's honor list. (Continued on page four).XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXby telegraph.


